
Making musical instruments since 1890...

There are more than 100 years of experience in
every Brüko ukulele. The tradition of our family
company began in 1890, when master luthier Alois
Kollitz started producing violins and working up tone
woods in Rothau (Sudetenland). In the 1930s his
sons, the brothers Franz and Josef Kollitz, added
the production of banjos and ukuleles.

After WWII the company was built up again in
Eltersdorf near Erlangen. Since then, thousands of
ukuleles bear the brand name "Brüko" (for "Brüder
Kollitz" = "Kollitz brothers").

Instruments like our model No. 6
have become classics with a
distinctive design.

Our company moved to Kitzingen
in 1990. We only use selected
solid tone woods. All steps of
production - from cutting, bending,
sanding right up to the finishing -
are made within our company! For
many decades, Brüko has been

making not only soprano instruments, but also
concert, tenor and baritone ukuleles.

Besides from ukuleles, our product spectrum
includes octave guitars made with the same quality
standards as our ukuleles. We also produce
premium sound posts for stringed instruments out of
carefully selected spruce.

In many European countries and beyond, Brüko
ukuleles are instruments of distinguished reputation.
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Made in Germany

Ukuleles
made of solid tone woods
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Special models

Sometimes an exceptional piece of wood gets into
my hands. When that happens, I often decide to

build some special models.

That is how our special ukuleles come into being -
with a top or body made of maple, pear, bubinga,
spruce, jacaranda, cherry, mahogany, moor oak,

walnut, ovangkol, rosewood, zebra wood or cedar.

If you are looking for a distinctive instrument, browse
our online shop for a Brüko special model.

Custom made instruments

Most steps of making our ukuleles require manual
craft work. Therefore we can offer you the chance to

get your custom made Brüko ukulele.

Your dream ukulele could have features like these:

- choice of woods
- choice of tuners
- wooden binding

- flat body
- arched back (Soprano body only)

- longneck (Soprano body, concert neck, 15 frets)
- bridge with plastic saddle

If you’re intending to order a
custom made instrument, please contact us!



Our instruments

Wood is wonderful material. Build a ukulele from it -
and it will not only look lovely, but also sound great!
Have a look at the most important advantages of
Brüko ukuleles:

• we solely use solid tone woods
• all steps of production done in our house
• accurate workmanship
• perfect intonation
• very good price-performance ratio
• great stability of value

Have you already noticed our “flat” models?
Half body height - but double pleasure!
Some of our soprano ukuleles have an arched back.
That looks good and gives the instrument a great
sound!

Tenor ukulele - Brüko No. 9

New version of our standard Tenor model!
Tuning gcea. Body solid mahogany.
3-piece neck mahogany with maple.
Fretboard rosewood.

Baritone ukulele - Brüko No. 16

New version of our standard Baritone model!
Tuning dgbe. Body solid mahogany.
3-piece neck mahogany with maple.
Fretboard rosewood.
With strap pin.
Bridge saddle made of jacaranda.
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Our standard models

We have always been aiming at the production of
high-value instruments at a reasonable price. We
want to show you our standard models here.
You can buy these instruments directly from our
online shop.
If you are interested in a Brüko concert ukulele with
15 frets, please browse the special models in our
shop or send your request directly to us.

Soprano ukulele - Brüko No. 5

To be tuned in adf#b or in gcea. Body solid
mahogany. Neck maple.
The mahogany body is responsible for the typical
percussive Ukulele sound.
Also available as model 5/1 with flat body!.

Soprano ukulele - Brüko No. 6

To be tuned in adf#b or in gcea. Body solid
mahogany. Neck maple.
The mahogany body is responsible for the typical
percussive Ukulele sound.
Similar to model No. 5, but with three-piece maple-
mahogany veneer on the headplate!
Also available as model 6/1 with flat body!


